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Bullet Points
• Membership Renewal Dates
Tentative Membership Renewal Dates, 2017:
March, 2017:
Saturday March 4th (9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.)
Monday March 6th (5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.)
Saturday March 11th (9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.)
Monday March 13th (5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Wed. March15th
(5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.)
Saturday March 18th (9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.)
Wed. March 22nd
(5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.)
April, 2017:
Monday April 3rd
Monday April 10th

(5:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.)
(5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.)

● 2017 EBoard Elections
Membership, your club needs your help! The
February General Membership Meeting will be
your last chance to step up and get nominated
for an Eboard position (floor nomination).
Please give some serious thought to running for
a board position, the future of YOUR club relies
on YOU. What do you need to do?
Come to the GMM on February 13 @ 7:30 PM.
When floor nominations are called for, have your
best buddy stand up and nominate you for a
position (or do it yourself). Nominees with less
than 2 years of membership require a 2/3 vote
waiver from the attending membership.
Give a statement about yourself.
Here is the current list of nominees for the 2017
Eboard Election:
President:
Joe Ridenhour
Vice President:

Michael Selders
David Eason

Secretary:

Bill Davis

Treasurer:

Robert Wydro

3 Year Trustee:

Dennis Greene
Robert Brittle
Dennis Dice
Edward Carter

Washington State’s Assault Weapons Ban
Washington State Attorney General Bob Ferguson
has announced two new sweeping gun control bills,
with Sen. David Frockt (D-Seattle) and Rep. Strom
Peterson (D-Edmonds) as the bill’s prime sponsors.
Despite being described as “assault weapon reform,”
the proposed legislation is nothing short of a ban of
many common, legal firearms and “large-capacity
magazines” currently possessed by millions of lawabiding Americans for self-defense, hunting, and
recreational shooting.
Both bills use the same extensive definitions of
“assault weapon” and “large-capacity magazine”
(LCM). “Assault weapon” would include:
-A semiautomatic rifle using a detachable magazine
and with one or more of the listed six features (e.g.,
folding or telescoping stock, thumbhole stock)
-A semiautomatic handgun or a semiautomatic,
centerfire, or rimfire rifle with a fixed magazine that
can hold more than ten rounds
-A semiautomatic, centerfire, or rimfire rifle with
overall length of less than 30 inches
-A semiautomatic handgun using a detachable
magazine and with one of the listed four features,
-A shotgun with a revolving cylinder or certain
semiautomatic shotguns.
The bills exclude “any firearm that is manually
operated by bolt, pump, lever, or slide action,”
“antique” firearms, and any gun that has been made
permanently inoperable.
The first bill prohibits all possession, purchase, sale
or transfer of an “assault weapon” or LCM, except as
permitted. (“Transfer” already has a special definition
in Washington law, and means any “intended delivery
of a firearm to another person without consideration
of payment or promise of payment including, but not
limited to, gifts and loans.”) The exceptions for other
than law enforcement personnel or licensed dealers
include persons who legally possess such items when
the law takes effect, and persons who become owners
through inheritance or other operation of law,
provided these owners can “establish such
provenance.” Once grandfathered, owners are
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themselves prohibited from selling or transferring the
item, other than to a licensed dealer or by way of
permanent relinquishment to law enforcement. Guns
and magazines relinquished to law enforcement
“must be destroyed.” These bills have less to do with
“meaningful reforms” for public safety and reducing
crime (other than the newly defined crimes of being
gun owners) than they do with moving the incremental
process of stigmatizing guns and eliminating firearm
possession by law-abiding citizens another giant step
forward in Washington State. The bill also imposes a
storage requirement on grandfathered owners as
a condition of continued lawful possession. The
“assault weapon” or LCM must be kept in a safe, gun
safe, lock box or other device that can be locked and
constructed of workmanship and material such “that it
cannot be pried open or easily removed or defeated.”

Licensed dealers would be prohibited from selling or
delivering an "assault weapon" or LCM to any person
who does not have a state-issued license. Even with
licensees, the bill would require the dealer to keep
records of every transaction, to be submitted to local
law enforcement. Further, because Washington State
has a private background check requirement that
applies to sales and “transfers” of firearms, the dealer
performing a background check on a non-sale private
“transfer” of an "assault weapon" is prohibited from
“facilitating the transfer” if the parties lack the
necessary licenses. Residents of other states would
be prohibited from purchasing rifles and shotguns in
Washington if the firearm comes within the definition
of “assault weapon.”
And if all this wasn’t enough, the penalties for
violations of these bills are staggering. Under the first
bill, any violations are Class C felonies, as are
violations of the licensing or the “great care”
requirements in the second bill. Class C felonies are
punishable by five years’ imprisonment, a fine of
$10,000, or both the imprisonment and the fine.
According to a news report, the goal is to pass the
“assault weapons” ban, with the second bill being the
fall-back or alternative. Predictably, these measures
are being characterized as “common-sense solutions”
to prevent "gun violence".

The second bill proposes a marginally less extreme
alternative. First, it would impose a registrationlicensing system for “assault weapons” and LCMs.
Every
person
who
possesses,
transports,
manufactures, purchases or sells an “assault
weapon” or LCM must have an annual state-issued
license, with an updated license required every time
there is a change in possession of the gun or LCM.
The licensing requirement has a delay period (until
2020) before it applies to persons who currently
possess such items, but these persons would be
prohibited from selling or transferring the gun or LCM
to anyone other than a licensed dealer, a gunsmith, or
to law enforcement for permanent relinquishment.

You can read the detail of these bills by going to:
SB5050 - https://legiscan.com/WA/bill/SB5050/2017
HB1134 - https://legiscan.com/WA/bill/HB1134/2017

Like the first bill, this bill mandates that relinquished
guns and LCMs “must be destroyed.” Licenses would
not be available to persons under 21 years of age.
Applicants would have to show proof of completing
the specific kind of comprehensive training, and
provide a statement that he or she will only use the
gun or LCM for the specified “lawful” purposes and will
always use “safe gun storage” when the "assault
weapon" or LCM is not in the person’s “immediate
possession.” The license applicant must provide a
“full description” of both the lawful purpose for which
the assault weapon or LCM is sought and the “safe
gun storage” the applicant will use. The application
also requires a minimum $50 fee, detailed personal
information, detailed information about the weapon or
LCM, fingerprinting, and a state database/NICS
check. The bill also imposes a “great care” standard
for licensees, in which the licensee must keep the
assault weapon unloaded, within “secure gun
storage,” when it is not in the licensee’s immediate
possession.

Below is an email list of all Washington State
Representatives and Senators in the exact format you
need to email every one of them. Simply copy and
paste the emails below into your bcc address box,
type up a very firm and professional email voicing your
opinion of these proposed bills (HB 1134, SB 5050,
and HB 1387). Let’s be proactive and set them
straight on this issue. Make it known that infringing on
the rights of law-abiding citizens will not be tolerated!
Get everyone you know to email these
representatives and senators to voice our opposition.
It is only through our own individual proactive
involvement that our 2nd amendment rights will be
preserved. Copy and paste the below email
addresses into your address box and start emailing
like crazy.
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Jan.Angel@leg.wa.gov, Sherry.Appleton@leg.wa.gov, Barba
ra.Bailey@leg.wa.gov, Andrew.Barkis@leg.wa.gov, Michael.
Baumgartner@leg.wa.gov, Randi.Becker@leg.wa.gov, Steve
.Bergquist@leg.wa.gov, Andy.Billig@leg.wa.gov, Brian.Blake
@leg.wa.gov, John.Braun@leg.wa.gov, Sharon.Brown@leg.
wa.gov, Vincent.Buys@leg.wa.gov,
Michelle.Caldier@leg.wa.gov, Reuven.Carlyle@leg.wa.gov,
Bruce.Chandler@leg.wa.gov, Mike.Chapman@leg.wa.gov, M
aralyn.Chase@leg.wa.gov, Frank.Chopp@leg.wa.gov, Annet
te.Cleveland@leg.wa.gov, Judy.Clibborn@leg.wa.gov, Eileen
.Cody@leg.wa.gov,
Cary.Condotta@leg.wa.gov, Steve.Conway@leg.wa.gov,
Brian.Dansel@leg.wa.gov, J.Darneille@leg.wa.gov,
Richard.DeBolt@leg.wa.gov, Tom.Dent@leg.wa.gov,
Beth.Doglio@leg.wa.gov, Laurie.Dolan@leg.wa.gov,
Mary.Dye@leg.wa.gov, Doug.Ericksen@leg.wa.gov,
Joe.Fain@leg.wa.gov, Jessyn.Farrell@leg.wa.gov,
Jake.Fey@leg.wa.gov, Joe.Fitzgibbon@leg.wa.gov,
phil.fortunato@leg.wa.gov, Noel.Frame@leg.wa.gov,
David.Frockt@leg.wa.gov, Roger.Goodman@leg.wa.gov,
Paul.Graves@leg.wa.gov, Mia.Gregerson@leg.wa.gov,
Dan.Griffey@leg.wa.gov, Larry.Haler@leg.wa.gov,
Drew.Hansen@leg.wa.gov, Mark.Hargrove@leg.wa.gov,
Mark.Harmsworth@leg.wa.gov, Paul.Harris@leg.wa.gov,
Bob.Hasegawa@leg.wa.gov, Brad.Hawkins@leg.wa.gov,
Dave.Hayes@leg.wa.gov, Steve.Hobbs@leg.wa.gov,
Jeff.Holy@leg.wa.gov, Jim.Honeyford@leg.wa.gov,
Zack.Hudgins@leg.wa.gov, Sam.Hunt@leg.wa.gov,
Morgan.Irwin@leg.wa.gov, Bill.Jenkin@leg.wa.gov,
Laurie.Jinkins@leg.wa.gov, Norm.Johnson@leg.wa.gov,
Ruth.Kagi@leg.wa.gov, Karen.Keiser@leg.wa.gov,
Christine.Kilduff@leg.wa.gov, Curtis.King@leg.wa.gov,
Steve.Kirby@leg.wa.gov, Brad.Klippert@leg.wa.gov,
Shelley.Kloba@leg.wa.gov, john.koster@leg.wa.gov,
Vicki.Kraft@leg.wa.gov, Joel.Kretz@leg.wa.gov,
Dan.Kristiansen@leg.wa.gov, Kuderer.Patty@leg.wa.gov,
Marko.Liias@leg.wa.gov, John.Lovick@leg.wa.gov,
Kristine.Lytton@leg.wa.gov, Drew.MacEwen@leg.wa.gov,
Nicole.Macri@leg.wa.gov, Matt.Manweller@leg.wa.gov,
Joan.McBride@leg.wa.gov, Gina.McCabe@leg.wa.gov,
Bob.McCaslin@leg.wa.gov, John.McCoy@leg.wa.gov,
Joyce.McDonald@leg.wa.gov, Mark.Miloscia@leg.wa.gov,
Jeff.Morris@leg.wa.gov, Mark.Mullet@leg.wa.gov,
Dick.Muri@leg.wa.gov, Terry.Nealey@leg.wa.gov,
Sharon.Nelson@leg.wa.gov, Steve.OBan@leg.wa.gov,
Ed.Orcutt@leg.wa.gov, Timm.Ormsby@leg.wa.gov,
Lillian.OrtizSelf@leg.wa.gov, Tina.Orwall@leg.wa.gov,
Mike.Padden@leg.wa.gov, Guy.Palumbo@leg.wa.gov,
Kirk.Pearson@leg.wa.gov, Jamie.Pedersen@leg.wa.gov,
Mike.Pellicciotti@leg.wa.gov, Strom.Peterson@leg.wa.gov,
Eric.Pettigrew@leg.wa.gov, Liz.Pike@leg.wa.gov,
Gerry.Pollet@leg.wa.gov, Kevin.Ranker@leg.wa.gov,
Kristine.Reeves@leg.wa.gov, Marcus.Riccelli@leg.wa.gov,
Ann.Rivers@leg.wa.gov, June.Robinson@leg.wa.gov,
Jay.Rodne@leg.wa.gov, Christine.Rolfes@leg.wa.gov,
Dino.Rossi@leg.wa.gov, Cindy.Ryu@leg.wa.gov,
Rebecca.Saldana@leg.wa.gov,
SharonTomiko.Santos@leg.wa.gov,
David.Sawyer@leg.wa.gov, Joe.Schmick@leg.wa.gov,
Mark.Schoesler@leg.wa.gov, Mike.Sells@leg.wa.gov,
Tana.Senn@leg.wa.gov, Matt.Shea@leg.wa.gov,
Timothy.Sheldon@leg.wa.gov, Shelly.Short@leg.wa.gov,
Vandana.Slatter@leg.wa.gov, Norma.Smith@leg.wa.gov,
Larry.Springer@leg.wa.gov,

Melanie.Stambaugh@leg.wa.gov,
Derek.Stanford@leg.wa.gov, mike.steele@leg.wa.gov,
Drew.Stokesbary@leg.wa.gov, Monica.Stonier@leg.wa.gov,
Pat.Sullivan@leg.wa.gov, Dean.Takko@leg.wa.gov,
Gael.Tarleton@leg.wa.gov, David.Taylor@leg.wa.gov,
Steve.Tharinger@leg.wa.gov,
Kevin.VanDeWege@leg.wa.gov,
Luanne.VanWerven@leg.wa.gov, Brandon.Vick@leg.wa.gov,
Mike.Volz@leg.wa.gov, Jim.Walsh@leg.wa.gov,
Maureen.Walsh@leg.wa.gov, Judy.Warnick@leg.wa.gov,
Lisa.Wellman@leg.wa.gov, JT.Wilcox@leg.wa.gov,
Lynda.Wilson@leg.wa.gov, Sharon.Wylie@leg.wa.gov,
Jesse.Young@leg.wa.gov, Hans.Zeiger@leg.wa.gov

Sincere thanks to MRC member Mike Rowe for
providing the above information to Your Faithful
Editor.
A First Look at 2017's New Guns, Part 2

Crimson Trace Laser Sights
Earlier this year, I spent some quality time with the
Crimson Trace team to learn more about the company's
new wireless LinQ laser sight and light system. The LinQs
we tested used replacement grips designed for AR-pattern
rifles. The photo shows the next version, which has a grip
designed for the AK-47. Other than the shape of the grip,
all of the features of the AK LinQ will be the same. Crimson
Trace will also be adding new green laser options to the
Master Series 1911 grip line up. MSRP: TBA
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Inland Manufacturing Pistols
Inland Manufacturing is best known for its fully functional
replicas of World War II era firearms including the M1A1
Paratrooper Carbine and M37 Trench Shotgun. For 2017,
Inland will continue to travel back in time with its new pre70 series of 1911 pistols. Shown here is the 1911 A1
Government Model with features found on the original G.I.
pistols. Features include vertical slide serrations, fixed
combat sights, a lanyard loop, GI-style wood grip panels
and Ithaca markings. MSRP: TBA

Italian Firearms Group (IFG) Howdah .45 Colt/.410
Pistol
The Italian Firearms Group (IFG) is preparing to ship the
unique Davide Pedersoli Howdah .45 Colt/.410. Inspired
by the Depression Era Ithaca Auto & Burglar doublebarreled pistol, the Howdah is a side-by-side break action
with 10" barrels, a case-colored receiver, bead front sight,
a folding rear sight and beautiful hardwood stocks. Unlike
the smoothbore Ithaca pistols, which are restricted under
BAFTA regulations today, the Howda's barrels are rifled
and chambered to fire .45 Colt revolver cartridges. This
makes the pistol legal to sell over the counter just like
semi-automatic pistols and revolvers. The chambers will
also accept 2-1/2" and 3" .410 shotgun shells filled with
bird or buckshot. MSRP: TBA

European American Armory Corp. (EAA) Witness
Pistols
American shooters have enjoyed the Tanfoglio Witness
series of CZ-75 pattern pistols for some time, thanks to
European American Armory (EAA) importing them from
Italy. In 2017 the lineup will be extended to include new
Limited Custom (left) and P Match (right) options. The
Limited Custom is a steel-frame competition gun with a
blue Tancoat finish. The slide is skeletonized, drilled and
tapped for optics, fitted with fully adjustable sights and the
polygonally rifled match grade barrel is ported. The frame
features a full-length dust cover, removable grip panels,
and will accept 18-round magazines (depending on the
caliber). MSRP: TBA
The P Match competition model features a new polymer
frame that comes with two interchangeable grips; one has
a magazine well and the other does not. The slide is
topped with adjustable Super Sights. The controls
included a single-action trigger with an over-travel stop, an
extended magazine release, an extended ambidextrous
safety, an integral accessory rail and a Hart shaped
hammer. MSRP: TBA
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Legacy Sports International Bolt-Action Rifles
Legacy Sports International is ready to expand the options
available to fans of extreme long-range shooting sports
with the new series of HCR Howa Chassis Rifles. The
chassis is precisely crafted from 6061-T6 aircraft grade
aluminum to free float the customer’s choice of 20", 22"
and 24" Standard or Heavy contour barrels. The open
fore-end accepts MLOK accessories and attachments.
Other features include a Howa HACT 2-stage trigger, Ergo
MSR grip, 6-position buffer tube, Luth-AR MBA-3 shoulder
stock and a 10-round ACCURATE-MAG AI-style
magazine. Caliber options include .204 Ruger, .223 Rem.,
.243 Win., 6.5 Creedmoor, 7 mm-08 Rem. and .308 Win.
MSRP: $1,239 - $1,479

Magnum Research Handguns
Magnum Research, Inc. is shaking things up with its
Biggest Finest Revolver (BFR) line up by offering several
models with the new option of a Bisley-style grip frame
(left). This style of grip frame helps to manage felt recoil
which makes it a great fit for the BFR big bore. The model
on display was fitted with faux ivory grip panels. Magnum
Research recently updated the BFR hammer and trigger
as well making the 2017 BFRs something to get excited
about. MSRP: TBA
2016 heralded the arrival of the 6L Desert Eagle pistol
(right) in .50 AE. For 2017 the 6L will be available in .44
Mag. and .357 Mag. Like the .50-cal. version, the new 6Ls
will have 6" barrels and ported stainless steel slides. The
lightweight aluminum frame has a matte black finish for a
two-tone look and the top of the slide sports an integral
Picatinny rail. MSRP: TBA

Webley & Scott will be offering a new lightweight Germanmade bolt-action .22 LR rimfire rifle. Available with either
a 19” Carbon/Kevlar composite bull barrel or a standard
profile carbon steel barrel, the muzzle is threaded and
shipped with a knurled thread protector. This rifle’s
features include a black synthetic stock, 10-round
removable box magazine, an interchangeable Picatinny
Rail or 3/8” dovetail scope mount and sling swivel studs.
MSRP: $362- $463

Remington Semi-Automatic Pistols
For the first time in the company's long and illustrious
history, Remington will be offering polymer-framed strikerfired semi-automatic pistols. The product line will be
launched with the release of the RP9, a duty-size 9 mm
that accepts an 18-round flush fit double-stack magazine
and a 4.5" barrel rated for +P ammunition. This new
Remington has a host of features designed to satisfy the
needs of law enforcement personnel and home defenders.
A set of small, medium and large interchangeable back
straps paired with one of the smallest full-size grip
circumferences makes for a grip frame that will fit a variety
of hand shapes. Other features include 3-dot sights, a
PVD finished slide, front and rear slide serrations and an
accessory rail. The RP45 chambered in .45 ACP with 15round magazines will be available later in the year. MSRP:
TBA

LWRC International AR Rifles
After winning a coveted NRA Golden Bullseye award for
its IC-A5 rifle this year, LWRC International is ready to trot
out several new models for 2017 including the 16" barrel
IC-DI in 300 BLK and the 8.5" barrel SIX8-PSD
chambered in 6.8 SPC II . Shown here is the 7.62 NATO
REPR MKII 20. The NiCorr cold hammer forged 20" heavy
barrel features full length spiraling flutes and a 20-postion
adjustable gas block for sub MOA accuracy. The LWRCI
advanced trigger guard protects a Geissele SSA 2-stage
precision trigger. This platform also sports a Surefire
SFMB sound suppressor adapter, Skirmish back-up iron
sights, an UBR Gen2 Adjustable stock and a Magpul
MOE+ grip. MSRP: TBA
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Traditions Performance Firearms PA Pellet Ultralight
Flintlock
For hunters who are looking for a muzzleloader that
combines the best of modern firearm manufacturing
techniques with a traditional flintlock action, the new
Traditions Performance Firearms PA Pellet Ultralight is
just the ticket. Based on the company's popular PA Pellet
flintlock, this new model is fitted with a premium-grade
chrome-moly steel fluted barrel that is light, strong and
accurate. With its 1:28" rifling hunters can use saboted
bullets and modern muzzleloader projectiles. Other
features include an Accelerator breech plug, an improved
hardened frizzen, metallic fiber optic sights, a solid
aluminum ram rod and three different stock finishes (black
shown). MSRP: TBA

Handgun hunters can look forward to the new R1 Hunter
1911 10 mm pistol. These long-slide 1911s feature a
match grade 6" barrel with an extended slide and recoil
assembly to match. The sight system consists of a fiber
optic in front with a fully adjustable target sight at the rear.
Enjoy the added features of an extended beavertail grip
safety, skeletonized trigger, accessory rail and VZ
premium G10 grip panels. MSRP: Starting at $1,310

Troy Defense AR Rifles
Troy Defense will be adding two new budget-friendly gasimpingement operated models to its extensive selection of
AR-pattern rifles. The A3-LW (top) has a flat-top upper
receiver paired with an 11" Troy M-Lok BattleRail
handguard. The muzzle of the 16" long 1:7" RH rifled
barrel is fitted with the company's Medieval flash
suppressor. Other features include an enhanced trigger
guard, mil-spec safety selector and an M4 style 6-position
shoulder stock. MSRP: $849
The GUU-5P (bottom) features a forged upper receiver
with a carry handle rear sight, M4 feed ramps and no
forward assist. The furniture is typical of M4 carbines,
including the A2 flash hider, A2 grip, ribbed handguard
and an A1 Drum front sight with sling mount and bayonet
lug. MSRP: $999

Savage Arms A22LR Rifle
Savage Arms is preparing several new offerings for 2017,
one of which I was able to test fire a few weeks before
NASGW. The new A22LR chambered in .22 Long Rifle is
the third caliber to be offered in the “A” series of semiautomatic rimfire rifles. The first was the A17, which was
also the first semi-automatic to successfully fire the 17
HMR rimfire cartridge, earning a Golden Bullseye award.
The second was the A22 chambered in .22 Mag. which
landed on the market earlier in 2016. Now customers will
be able to enjoy the A series features while saving money
on ammunition. The A22LRs features include an excellent
AccuTrigger, steel receiver, adjustable sights, polymer
stock and a removable 10-round magazine. MSRP: $281
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UM Tactical R.A.G.E. TCS Barrels
AR-15 enthusiasts and home builders will be glad to hear
that UM Tactical will be offering barrels that have the
company's R.A.G.E. TCS incorporated into them. The
Rapid Adjustable Gas Expulsion Total Compensation
System is the first re-configurable recoil management
device. Placement of the port washers allows the operator
to tune the gas flow for a just-right level of recoil reduction
for the load being fired. Instead of lengthening the barrel
of a rifle by attaching the R.A.G.E. TCS, customers will
have the option of using a 16" barrel that is already
compensated. MSRP: TBA

Winchester Repeating Arms
Winchester Repeating Arms always has interesting
products to talk about at NASGW. For 2017, the legendary
brass receiver "Yellow Boy" tubular magazine 1866 Short
Rifle (top) will be available chambered in .44-40 Win. and
.38 Spl. The brightly polished brass receiver, crescent
buttplate and fore-end cap enjoy the company of Grade 1
American walnut furniture with a straight grip for the
shoulder stock. The sight system includes a Marble Arms
folding-ladder rear sight and a gold-bead front sight.
MSRP: $1,299.99
The SX4 semi-automatic 12-gauge shotguns (center) will
be available in several configurations, including the
Waterfowl Hunter shown here. The Waterfowl is available
with either a 3" or 3-½" chamber and synthetic stocks with
textured griping surfaces and enhanced ergonomics for a
smoother swing. The full coverage Mossy Oak Shadow
Grass camo blends into any marsh or grassland. The selfadjusting Active Valve gas system is reliable with a variety
of loads. Additional features include a shock absorbing
recoil pad, a hard-chromed bore and chamber, an
enlarged bolt handle and bolt release button for easier
operation. MSRP: Starting at $939.99
For small-framed shooters, the XPR Compact (bottom)
provides an advanced lightweight synthetic stock with a
13" length-of-pull (LOP) and textured grip panels. The 20"
free-float button rifled barrel has a recessed target crown
and is thermally stress relieved for greater accuracy. The
bolt has a Nickel Teflon coating for smooth cycling. Caliber
options include .243 Win., 7 mm-08 Rem., .308 Win. and
.270 WSM. MSRP: $549.99

Walther Arms Creed 9 mm Pistol
With a long-standing reputation for high-quality firearms,
Walther Arms will be adding a new option to the budget
priced 9 mm polymer-frame pistol market this year with the
release of the Creed semi-automatic. With a suggested
retail under $400, the pistol is well-balanced, has a
comfortable non-slip grip and tips the scales at 26.6 oz.
The duty size 4" barrel and other metallic components are
treated with a proven matte black Tenifer coating to
protect against corrosion and wear. Other features include
a Picatinny accessory rail, metallic low-profile 3-dot sights,
front and back slide serrations and a listed pre-cocked
double-action trigger pull of 6.5 lbs. MSRP: $399
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To learn more, visit
https://www.mossberg.com/product/590shockwave-6-shot-50659/.

SHOT Show 2017
Here are a few new products that were introduced at
the recent Shooting Hunting and Outdoor Trade
Show in Las Vegas. We will be showing more new
products in the March Shotwad.

Kel-Tec’s New 40+1 Capacity KSG 12-Gauge!

A Non-NFA Short-Barreled Shotgun? The New
14” Mossberg Shockwave

.

The 590 Shockwave from Mossberg offers civilian
shooters a 14-inch-barreled shotgun with no NFA
restrictions.
Overview
Have you always wanted to own a short-barreled
shotgun but not wanted to deal with the NFA
hassle? Well, now there is an easy and simple (and
factory-direct) way to do it. The new 590
Shockwave from Mossberg is a 14-inch barreled
shotgun that is classified and fully compliant by the
BATFE, and does not require a tax stamp for
transfers.
The Shockwave can hold five standard shells in the
tubular magazine.
Specs
• Chambering: 12 gauge.
• Barrel: 14 inches
• OA Length: 26.37 inches
• Weight: 5.25 pounds
• Grip: Raptor
• Sights: Bead front
• Action: Pump
• Finish: Matte blued
• Capacity: 5+1
• MSRP: $455
Impression
The key to the design is the overall length of more
than 26 inches, that (despite the 14-inch barrel)
makes it a regular firearm not requiring a tax stamp.
The curved “Raptor” pistol grip and the hand-strap
fore end make for a good-feeling gun. While the
standard shell capacity is 5+1, the Shockwave is
adapted to also fire the Aguila Minishells for
increased capacity and lower recoil.
Price & Availability
The proposed price of $455 of this thing is great.
That, combined with no NFA hassles, is likely going
to make this gun a real hit. Keep an eye out in the
coming months for availability as well as a full
hands-on review.

Kel-Tec made a huge splash a few years ago with
the SHOT Show introduction of the KSG, a bullpup
shotgun with dual magazine tubes and an
outstanding 13-round capacity. Its popularity lead to
countless other bullpup-style shotguns.
Often imitated but never duplicated, I think we all
wondered how Kel-Tec could possibly top that one.
Well, now we have an answer. Enter the updated
pump-action KSG-25.
The 25 in KSG-25 is due to the fact that it holds 25
rounds of 12 gauge. Full-size shells. An entire box.
And if you load up with Aguila Mini Shells, you get a
capacity of 40+1. This is pretty insane to
contemplate, no matter the size of the gun.
The KSG-25 achieves this capacity by matching its
30-inch barrel with its two full-length magazine tubes.
Thanks to the bullpup action it’s still a relatively
compact package overall. The whole thing measures
in at only 38 inches long — an overall length within
an inch of a Remington 870 with an 18-inch barrel.
Being a bullpup, the KSG-25 is about the same
overall length as a standard defensive shotgun.
It comes with Magpul sights and forward pistol grip.
Specifications
• Chamber: 12-gauge, 3-inch
• Barrel length: 30 inches
• Overall length: 38 inches
• Weight 11.5 pounds (fully loaded)
• Finish: matte black
• Sights: Magpul MBUS flip-up
• MSRP: $1,400
Impression
It would be easy to dismiss this gun as novelty. When
you pick it up and really consider the way it handles,
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it is a pretty badass piece of gear. Pretty much ends
any argument against shotguns as being too slow to
reload in a home defense gun.
If you can’t solve it with 41 rounds of buckshot, you
probably need something belt fed and friends. This
thing is like a hand-held Claymore. The Kel-Tec fans
are going to love it, the haters are going to tell us it’s
impractical, and Kel-Tec’s competition in the shotgun
industry is going to try and copy it as fast as they can.
Another big innovation from Kel Tec. This one is sure
to be a hit.
Pricing and Availability
As far as pump-action shotguns go the suggested
retail price is above-average at $1,400. But that won’t
stop anyone from buying this over-the-top bullpup
shotgun.
Like the rest of Kel-Tec’s halo products, pricing and
availability is sure to be all over the map. If you
want one and have the money, buy it before
someone else does, even if it’s listing at full price
because it will sell out and fast.

The Marysville Rifle Club
PO Box 303
Marysville, WA 98270
360-652-0784
MarysvilleRifleClub.org
Club Officers
President, Joe Ridenhour
joeriden@centurylink.net

206-660-4672

Vice President, Curt Zuvela
cherylncurt@yahoo.com

360-631-1246

Secretary, Bill Davis
bdavis385@comcast.net

206-353-5158

Treasurer, Bob Wydro
rwydro@comcast.net

360-563-0356

Past President, Mike Haakensen
kmhaakensen@aol.com

360-435-5579

Rod Moore (3 year)
boulderchewer@aol.com

360-652-8321

Don Jones
(2 year)
ko7i@comcast.net

425-330-6496

Ron Oehlert (1 year)

360-387-3260

Planning & Work Party Chairman
TBD

The Army’s New Handgun Is… A SIG!
Wow! It’s finally over. The search for the Army’s
new Modular Handgun System has ended.
And the winner is, Sig Sauer!!! Put another way,
the Beretta M9 is dead.
“I am tremendously proud of the Modular Handgun
System team,” said Army acquisition executive
Steffanie Easter in the release obtained
by Military.com.
“By maximizing full and open competition across
our industry partners, we have optimized private
sector advancements in handguns, ammunition and
magazines and the end result will ensure a
decidedly superior weapon system for our
warfighters.”
The search for the new MHS began in 2011. The
goal was to find a replacement for the Beretta M9 in
a timely fashion. The search was anything but
timely. Delay after delay, deadline missed after
deadline missed, it seemed as if the Army would
never make up its mind. But it finally did. And it’s a
Sig! It is a P320-based pistol, which beat out Smith
& Wesson, Beretta and Glock for the massive
contract worth upwards of $580 million!
“As MHS moves forward into operational testing,
the due diligence taken by all of the stakeholders
will ensure a program that remains on-budget and
on-schedule,” Easter said.
After operational testing, the new pistol should be
fielded this year, said the release.

Hunter Education Committee
Rod Moore Sean Overman
Bob Moon
Keith Foote
Dave Phipps Todd Straley
www.MarysvilleRifleClub.org

Bill Whitley
Kit Wennersten

Shotwad Editors
Chris Seung
mukilteoman1@yahoo.com
Bob Burch
burmae_rgb@comcast.net
Bill Phillips
bill@billsguns.com

425-503-0252

Webmaster
Joe Ridenhour
joeriden@centurylink.net

206-660-4672

Discipline Chairpersons
Black powder
dbclute@comcast.net
Cowboy Shooting
Cell phone:
fwbyer@gmail.com
CMP/DCM
joeflaps@msn.com
IPSC
wrongwaywall@hotmail.com
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Bill Vincent
Rich Brown

425-610-4967

360-387-4867

Dave Clutinger

360-435-8599

Fred Byer
360-770-4704

360-435-0258

Curt Bry

360-652-8771

Gary Wall

360-629-3964

Juniors
skijor@tgi.net

Chuck Whipple

425-334-0211

Junior Shotgun Sports

Todd Staley

425-923-9091

NRA Instructors
Wilhelm@nwinfo.net

William Gruner

360-348-7081

Indoor Pistol/PPC
tdpersell@msn.com

Tom Persell

425-348-0589

Membership
bdavis385@comcast.net

Bill Davis

206-353-515

Recreational Shooting

Ron Oehlert

360-387-3260

Shotgun Sports
jchurch@frontier.com

John Church

360-652-1161

Hunter Sight-in
Keith.a.gepner@boeing.com

Keith Gepner

425-422-7906

